
PLYMOUTH CULTURE
BUSINESS PLAN



MISSION STATEMENT

Plymouth Culture is the strategic development organisation that exists to 
support and enable the growth of culture across the city. We do this by 
working closely with and through organisations, individuals and stakeholders. 

Our priorities are: 

▸ ensuring wider participation in culture, especially in disadvantaged 
communities 

▸ developing a resilient cultural sector 

▸ nurturing the development of artists 

▸ brokering strategic partnerships, projects and plans



AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

Plymouth Culture’s aims revolve directly around our six priorities: 

1. Community Development and Engagement 

2. Talent Development 

3. Strategic Planning 

4. Resilience 

5. Brokerage and Partnerships 

6. Mayflower 400



1. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND ENGAGEMENT

Plymouth Culture proposes to focus on economic diversity and support organisations 
and artists to better address strategic approaches to engaging the hardest to reach 
communities. We will do this through providing resources and training focusing on: 

‣ audience data 

‣ analytical tools 

‣ innovative community development models 

‣ online resources 

‣ developing new community networks 

‣ access to community development opportunities 

‣ training opportunities
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1. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND ENGAGEMENT

SMART OBJECTIVES
‣ Attend CEP three times a year (2018-2022) with general administrative support to CEP - 

ensure CEP involvement and alignment with major cultural projects in this time period 

‣ Support the development and successful allocation of the Mayflower 400 Community Sparks 
Fund (April - September 2018) - allocate ACE and PCC combined £170k fund for community 
based projects aligned to Mayflower 400 

‣ Continue to support and develop community development projects for Horizon (April - 
December 2018) - ensure Horizon delivers on ACE’s goal 1 and 2 

‣ Ensure community development learning and individual communities are embedded in the 
Horizon evaluation and disseminated accordingly (April - December 2018) 

‣ Speak on the panel for the Social Making conference led by Take A Part in 2020 

‣ Evaluate and monitor community engagement for 2018-2022 across strategic projects - ensure 
successful community development strategies from Horizon Evaluation are brought into and 
built on in future strategic cultural programmes



2. TALENT DEVELOPMENT

Plymouth Culture will support and develop organisational 
talent through a range of initiatives.  This will be aligned to 
the emerging LEP Local Industrial Strategy (March 2019) and 
the developing Plymouth Creative Industries Strategy 
(Summer 2019).  

Plymouth Culture will also support the talent development of 
emerging creative practitioners at an undergraduate, recent 
graduate and early career level.
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2. TALENT DEVELOPMENT

SMART OBJECTIVES
‣ one annual fundraising symposium (regional audience) each year (2018-2022) - provide the latest fundraising skills 

and advice to creatives in the South West. Minimum 80 attendees at each event 

‣ x3 annual fundraising surgery sessions (2018-2022) - offer direct advice and support to local funding applications 
to ACE, HLF and trusts & foundations 

‣ confirmed programme of talks at PCA, PU, PSCA and international destinations (2018-2022) - support skills 
development at GCSE, A-Level, under-graduate and graduate level in line with the Brain Drain plan 

‣ one cultural delegation visit annually to US (2018-2022) - support the development of cultural projects between 
Plymouth arts organisations and US organisations for Mayflower 400 and legacy programmes 

‣ one cultural delegation visit annually to national/international models of city cultural development (2018-2022) - 
ensure Plymouth learns from international models of best practice of city cultural development such as Nantes 

‣ one arts business development symposium per year (2018-2022) - provide support to the resilience of Plymouth 
based arts practitioners and organisations 

‣ to raise the total income of successful grants, trusts and foundations, individual giving and corporate sponsorship 
into Plymouth-based cultural projects by 25% by 2022 compared to baseline 2018 statistics 

‣ Ensure Plymouth Culture supported programmes comply with the fair pay to artists guidelines (2018-2022)



3. STRATEGIC PLANNING

Plymouth Culture will establish a South-West area network for Sector 
Support and strategic arts development organisations. This will aim 
to share information about significant funding applications, strategic 
developments and possible collaborations, and will strengthen the 
ability for all strategic organisations to coordinate the South-West’s 
regional offer. 

Plymouth Culture will also concentrate on specific strategic plans for 
the city. The priorities for 2018-2022 will be decided after 
consultation with sector and key stakeholders. The first priority for 
2018 will be the development of a city-wide Creative Industries Plan.
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3. STRATEGIC PLANNING

SMART OBJECTIVES
‣ establish an area network including Torbay, Exeter, Southampton, Cornwall, Bristol and Gloucester 

by the end of 2018 

‣ create a Creative Industries Plan for Plymouth with regional connections by 2019 

‣ continue strategic role on Mayflower 400 national Compact 

‣ develop a capital audit of cultural provision identifying priority areas by the end of 2022 

‣ identify the priorities for cultural development in Plymouth post 2020 towards the development of 
a new cultural plan 

‣ supporting PCC to work towards an open, transparent and diverse approach to a cultural 
investment model over the next 4 years drawing on the experience of other local authorities such 
as Bristol & Cornwall who have aligned their core funding programmes with ACE 

‣ In partnership with the Made in Plymouth Consortium (see above for membership) support the 
development of The Plymouth Creative Industries Strategy and The Creative Industries Chapter of 
the LEP’s Local Industrial Strategy



4. RESILIENCE

Post-Brexit Britain provides some serious challenges around major public arts funding across 
the whole of the country. Plymouth Culture plans and aims to further develop funding across 
the city and increase investment into the city through greater funding from: 

‣ trusts and foundations 

‣ business sponsorship 

‣ crowdfunding 

‣ innovative new models such as the “Detroit Soup” initiative 

‣ international funding - British Council, US Embassy 

Plymouth is uniquely poised to capitalise on the links developed with the USA in the build-
up to Mayflower 400. Plymouth Culture will lead on researching and adapting US arts 
funding methods; in post-Brexit Britain, this will be key to Plymouth’s continued adaptability 
and success, leading the UK in alternative major funding sources/methods.
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4. RESILIENCE

SMART OBJECTIVES

‣ increase trust and foundation income by 25% by Plymouth 
Culture 

‣ increase philanthropic income by 25% in for Mayflower 400 

‣ increase individual giving income by 25% for Plymouth Culture 

‣ increase corporate income by 25% in Plymouth for Mayflower 
400 

‣ develop a post-brexit funding toolkit by 2020 

‣ Provide x3 annual 1-2-1 funding sessions from 2018 - 2022



5. BROKERAGE AND PARTNERSHIPS

An essential part of our work is developing and creating new connections, 
networks and opportunities. This is not only useful for new and emerging 
organisations, but established organisations as well. 

One of Plymouth Culture’s roles is to be a broker and bridge for organisations 
between major funders, policy makers and other sectors. The role of broker 
enables organisations to make strategic contacts to help deliver their plans and 
extend and develop their work. 

Plymouth Culture is also a strategic partner on various city-wide groups and has 
access and contacts with the local authority in areas of education, public health, 
community, youth services, business, economic development, planning, older 
adults and sport. We broker relationships for organisations and highlight 
opportunities for new work and commissioning.
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5. BROKERAGE AND PARTNERSHIPS

SMART OBJECTIVES
‣ attend two Sports Board meetings annually (2018-2022) - support the Sports Board to develop plans, organisational 

structure and growth based on the successful Plymouth Culture model 

‣ create and chair a bi-annual series of meetings for the Plymouth Arts Leaders Group (2018-2022) - ensure NPOs and 
major arts organisations are all up to date with current strategic plans and opportunities. Discuss and support new 
strategic programmes 

‣ attend one Health and Wellbeing board annually (2018-2022) - ensure strategic alignment between culture and 
health & wellbeing where appropriate 

‣ establish an area network of cultural development agencies meeting bi-annually (2018-2022) - support the 
development of regional cultural strategic plans. Start to build strategic programmes across the wider South-West 

‣ attend monthly Destination Plymouth board meetings (2018-2022) - ensure constant alignment of cultural plans and 
Mayflower 400 plans 

‣ attend the Mayflower Programme Board monthly - ensure cultural programmes are aligning with Mayflower 400 

‣ attend the Mayflower Compact National Partnership meetings quarterly - support and lead on national cultural 
programmes for Mayflower 400 (including Illuminate, Mayflower Makers, Mayflower Moments) 

‣ where appropriate, create Memorandums of Understanding and Terms of Reference for partnership programmes 
(2018-2022)



6. MAYFLOWER 400

Plymouth is the designated UK lead for Mayflower. The Mayflower 400 Chief Executive and 
team are located in Plymouth and employed by Destination Plymouth. Plymouth Culture has 
a lead role in the support and development of the Plymouth cultural programme. 

Plymouth Culture is responsible for: 

‣ The co-ordination and administration of the Mayflower Cultural Fund - A fund that enables 
organisations and artists to receive funding to produce new projects for Mayflower 400 

‣ Chairing the Arts Leaders Network (Plymouth NPOs) to align Mayflower 400 projects 

‣ Represent Plymouth on the National Compact 

‣ Represent Plymouth on the national cultural sub group for Mayflower 400 

‣ Establish national and international partnerships for Mayflower 400 for partnerships 
towards projects and legacy opportunities for Plymouth
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6. MAYFLOWER 400

SMART OBJECTIVES
‣ support the Mayflower Cultural Producer (Lindsey Endean) on the cultural programme for Mayflower 400 in Plymouth 

(2018-2020) - ensure major cultural projects aligning with Mayflower 400 are developed and successfully delivered 
for Mayflower 400. This will mostly involve supporting projects successfully funded through the Mayflower 400 
Cultural Fund, as well as three national Mayflower 400 cultural projects. 

‣ attend and support the Mayflower 400 Compact (2018-2020) - support the development of national cultural 
programme for Mayflower 400. 

‣ attend and support the Mayflower 400 Compact Cultural Sub-group (2018-2020) - support the development of 
national cultural programme for Mayflower 400. Southampton Culture are chairing this group. 

‣ on behalf of Destination Plymouth, administer the Mayflower 400 Cultural Fund (2018-2020) - create a transparent 
and fair decision making process for the administration of the fund. Support the development of the successfully 
funded cultural projects. Provide ongoing support for unsuccessful but potentially fundable projects. 

‣ attend annual Mayflower 400 US delegation visits (2018-2022) - support the development of cultural projects 
between Plymouth arts organisations and US organisations for Mayflower 400 and legacy programmes. 

‣ contribute to the national fundraising plans and applications for Mayflower 400 national projects (2018-2020) - 
support and lead on fundraising for national cultural programmes for Mayflower 400 (including Illuminate, Mayflower 
Makers, Mayflower Moments). 

‣ host bi-annual Arts Leaders Group meetings (2018-2022) - ensure NPOs and major arts organisations are all up to 
date with current strategic plans and opportunities. Discuss and support new strategic programmes.


